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—Stale bread makes good food for tay-
ing hens, and will not produce an over-
abundance of fat.

—All work that is to be done with bees
in the wintertime must be done on warm
days, while the bees are flying. At noi
other time must they be disturbed.

Corn meal, wheat, bran, middlings,

and beef scraps make a mash feed

for all kitds of poultry. Itis best to use

two or three parts of the bran to one each

of the others.

—Any kind of succulent food will as-
sist digestion and render all other foods

more ial. Carrots do not contain
much solid matter, being mostly water,
but they are highly relished by all classes

of stock, and the animals will prefer them
to grain, instinct prompting them to ac-

po such foods because of their dietary
effect on the system.

—November and Depemierje excel-

lent months for prunning apple trees, as

the wood is then matured. There is

much to learn on the part of those who

go into an orchard and saw off limbs

without regard to the symmetry of the

trees or the injury inflicted. Such work

should be done only by those who have
had practical experience in pruning
trees.

—The proclivity of farmers for increas-
ing the extent of their and the
consequent investment of allprofits in
the acquisition of more acres, i of
improving the lands they already possess
and e figsuitable buildings for their
stock, are the principal reasons why so
many poor cattle go to market not beef
cattle at all, but in passable store condi-
tion only.

—To keep onions over winter put them
in a dry location, such as a barn loft, and

them on the floor or on shelves in
layers. If they should happen to

freeze it will not damage them. provided
they are not disturbed when frozen. They
should be covered with Shees 61pape:
i in Preventing. i:

wing, but usually, yers
onions are not too thick and the location
is dry, they will keep without difficulty.

—Stock that is in good condition at the gp
commencement of winter will require
less food to carry them through thik
poor stock, and will yield much better re-
sults. The aim should always be to feed
the live stock liberally. The farmer who
keeps plenty of live stock to feed the
farm products to is sure to be successful.
The rue way to improve the farm is by
selling the products through the live
stock. This is the right method to in-
crease fertility, and at the same time
make the farm a source of annual profit.

—It is a good idea to select the
now where the early vegetables, such as
radishes, lettuce, etc, are to be grown
next year, and to cover those spots with
about four inches of fresh, manure.
This is allowed to lie there until the beds
are to be dug over for planting, when the
soil will be found as rich and mellow as
anyone could desire. The available fer-
tility hasleached into the soil, while the
covering has it from
rains that beat down and
sdfle.

the same way-—four to six inches with
strong, fresh manure, at once. This is
left on until begins, then the
Conrge Titer 35 ust moved off the crowns
ol
row ofhills.
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to summer f of sheep.
Shea) designed for ¢ tion are

from me until
Shipper exibition f it is for profit

satisfaction, why not keep
the flocks thriving for the gains
on lambs and the flock, from the

  
  

  

   

  

   

 

  

    
   

  

  
    

 

  

  

 

  
    

  

  

  
  

    

   

 

  
   

ts and left to decay beside the Dag.
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! FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Hail, ye small sweet courtesies of life, fo,
smooth do ye make the road of it.—Sters-.

There is no gafer investment in the
way of a Christmas present for any wom- |
an, young or old, than a scarf that may
be used for afternoon and evening wear.
Scarfs are the direct outcome of the

gown or worn as a
shoulder cape under the evening cloak or
adapted to serve as a headdress.

“I've put my silver set away and now
use the ivory toilet set Aunt Marion sent
me last Christmas,” was the very perti-
nent remark made recently by a girl who
is successfully working her way to a good
salary if not to fame. Yes, there are
such comfort and smartness about the
new ivory toilet sets that every girl is
eased with them. It is, however, much

to give one or two pieces at a time
of the very best quality of ivory then to
try to cover a larger field. i

Why not give her a stationery writing
case? You can buy such a convenience
for $2.25 of fine durable leather which
holds a quire of paper, envelopes, foun-
$26pet and stamps. Or a good print
neatly framed to hang in her room is an
acceptable gift, and even a calendar.if ar
tistic, is not to be despised. But do be
careful if you give her a book, and don’t
send an edition of Ibsen to the girl who
loves the lightest kind of fiction, or vice
versa. Handerchiefs and gloves she'll
flippantly dub as “common LY but
she'll be grateful for the gift later on.
Silk stockings are always winners in the
gift line, pretty combs for the hair,
of an unbrella if it has a stunning han-

e.

The stress and strain of theday's work
never seem to make the business girl ob-
livious to the fact that her nose may be
shiny and that a judicious of

aerorol ven t 0 type-
wri machine. In other words, if

the business girl a smart
little powder bag, as the one
to be seen in the illustration, she will
bless you as long as the vanity case lasts.

can conveniently dispose of the

Little dab of powder,

Little speck of paint,
Make thelittle freckle

Look as though it ain't

bag in her pocket and surreptiticusly
give her nose a dab that will add to her
satisfaction during the day.

The useful trifle is to be purchased at
most department stores and comes in a
Christmas box decorated with sprays of
holly. There is a glass in one section,
and in the other a pocket conceals a tin
chamois bag filled with powder. 1
incisions have to be made in the chamois
to allow for the outlet of the powder.

Who said pockets? Whichever mis-
guided person started the rumor, will they

y take note of the fact that kets
for use are not materializing; bag
with the very long cord, however, has
now into quite a useful arrangement,
for ions newest whim (and who
would note the promptings of mere com-
mon-sense?) is to sling the cord over one

as T, thisbis aWii comicriable
wa carrying ous ngs
which are packed into the modern hand-

Moreover, upon emergency, the hands
are free, and the advantage of this in
bad weather will need no pointing out.

These long cords are attached to all the
new bags, many of them in soft suedes,
and fancy skins; very exquisite are the
appointments, and armed with one of
these one can feel quite superior to pock-
ets; in fact, one can fill them in a way

would never dare fill a pocket, the
being that if one loses it,

one loses all.

Then, too, the cord hu upon the

sie Sab iEwith- 
fruitjuice as an emergency desser

~ Cheese With Peppers. Melt two &.
of butter in the cha

dish, add five f chopp.o
onion,a Poufulscream or milk
seasoning of salt, pepper and paprika,ana
four well beaten eggs. Cook till thorough.
ly mixed and serve hot on buttered slice:
of toasted bread.

 

Salt and the Romans.
Spilling of salt ix a superstition still

current among us It ix derived from

the ancient Romans, who used salt in
their sacrifice and regarded it as

sacred to Penatex To =nil! it careless-

Ivy was to incur the displeasure of
these houshold divinities After ac-

cidentally spiliing salt the ancient Ro-
mun was wont to throw some over the

left shoulder —the shoulder of ill omen
—thereby hoping to call away from his
neighbor the wrath of the Deity and
turn it upon himself

 

Elephants’ Love For Finery.

Strange a« it ma) eer. the elephant

is passionately fond of finery and de-
lights to see himself decked out with
gorgeous trappings The native princes
of India are very particular in choos-
ing their state elephants and will give
fabulous sums for an animal that ex-

actly meets the somewhat fanciful
standards they have erected. For
these they have made cloths of silk so
heavily embroidered with gold that
two men are hardly able to lift them.

Pearson's Weekly.

 

Logical.
“Mother,” asked littie Ethel. “now

that you're in mourning for Cousin
Adelaide, will you wear black night-
dresses too?”

“What an absurd question, child!”
“Oh, I only thought you might be as

sorry at night as you were during the
day.” ventured Ethel. Harper's Ba-
Zar.

How It Came Out.
He — So you finished the novel I

brought you. How did it come out?
She—The author must have had a pull.
1 can’t see nny other way.—Boston

Transcript.

 

Be true to yourself and you do not
need to worry about what the neigh-
bors think.
 

in Ohio.

There were 7,500 divorces
the State of Ohio last year.
are unhealthy and often look to
divorce as the one way relief from a

. ‘There is another way,
. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription cures the diseases which
commonly behind the irritation, unrest
and of so women.
tion,
and

Divorce

ted in
omen who

iinflammation, bearing down

I aorgans, to .
i: It contains no alcohol, no
opium, cocaine or othernarcotic and can-
flitdisagree with the weakest constitu-

 

At the Lecture.

“Bread,” said the lecturer, “is the cor-
ner-stone of health.”

Jove, Polly,” said Jinks, on the
me, “that fellow must have heard

of your biscuits.”
 

self with the
yours.
 

——Thesuffragehas been extend
ed in Bosnia to women who own
tain amount of real or personal

G
e
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New York now average 654,000 daily,and
it requires 3,369 trains to haul them.

Medical.

C re Your Kid-
neys.

DO NOT ENDANGER LIFE WHEN A BELLE-

FONTE CITIZEN SHOWS YOUTHECURE.

Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kidneycomplaint, back-

ache, urinary disorders, lameness

headaches, languor, why allow them-

~hronic invalids,
at “hem?

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal

The Kind You Have Alw 3
has borne Chas H.iIefan Teh and Grain
Fears. Allow na one t& deceive youln Manufactures and has on hand at all times the

"iSusutydeta,Joisations g following brands of high grade flour:

and endanger the health of Children:

OUR BEST
WHAT [IS CASTORIA HIGH GRADE

VICTORY PATENT
FANCY PATENT

Oil, Paregoric.

contains a ". The only place in the county where that extraor.
other Narcotic substance age is dinarily fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

It destroys Worms and

ELATaner —
Friend. pers ean'loe vecored. Also, Inpesational Stock Food

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour
exchanged for wheat.

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use ForOver 30 Years.  54-36-2lm

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE. PA.

4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

Money te Loan.
 
 

ME TO LOAN on good security an

 

 
 

houses to rent.

NM, Law
“ —— m— §1-14-1y. Angraha Pa.

The Century. TT i
a———————————— —— Insurance.

“THE  CENTURY | JOHN F. GRAY & SON.
In1911 (Successor to Grant Hoover)

THE LIFE OF Fire,
MARTIN LUTHER _ Life

Ages vivid, aramatic, Accident Insurance.

ROBERTHICHENS'S | nis represents the largest Fire

THE DWELLER
ON THE THRESHOLD
A powerful
of "The

—NO ASSESSMENTS—
beforePyrd

 

new novel by the author largeNines at any time.

theme, =uoo Ala'wits. | Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
v Physica) Tessarch. 2181y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

A rich and varied feast of good thi
for readers of hee

The Century

Send for Prospectus to

The Century Company,
UNION SQUARE. 5545

 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

In 1911.  
NEW YORK.

 

 
 

St. Nicholas. THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
= —

BENEFITS:

3 $000 death

by

accident.
t. Nicholas || ‘mised

represents the intellectual and esthet- 2450 Jous of onthand

and

one foot.
ic resources of The Century Co. ap- 27000 Joss of either foot,

to the production of a magazine 630 loss of one eye

or young people. It has 2 perwee total disability.

FASCINATING i wages

: alventare, ont and 10 Pim36eek
of adven school ex- |
perience; Sketches of biograpie,

iz,

' PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR

ory,aud travel; the poetry of : pavable quarterly if desired.

; ! Largerorsmalleramountsinproportion. 1

JOLLY JINGLES | person, male or ina

HnCeara of Ceedx
hon ngly ; an | ood Sorelsa

con :

&holaTeme”ous ma

§

Fire Insurance
or

1

fo the youngest readers Fill all { LUEGtg Insur.

interstices with pictures, print it in Tine of SoldCompaniesrepresent
the best style and inclose between ed by any agency :
beautiful covers, and you have such -_

A MAGAZINE OF H. E. FENLON,
. . Bellefonte, Pa.

as none but an American boy or | a Agent

  

MEYER—Attorney-at-Law, Rooms 20 &21
Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.. ol

Je
 

 

KLINE WOODRING—. -at-Law, ol5 Attorney: Selle

Room

B. SPANGLER—. -Law.
EEEi

Pa. Practices in all courts.
18 Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-ly.

N or German
Bellefonte, Pa.
 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
Office, Garman House block, Belle-

fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business
tended to promotly.

§

 

H. WETZEL— and Counsellorat Law,
Office No. 11, C 's Exchange, second
floor. All kinds of business attended

to promptly. Consultation "English or Gerian,

 

ors toOrvis, Bower&Orvis. Practice in
the courts. Consultation in English orGerman, 50-7
 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
in all the courts. Consultation in
and German. Office south of court house.

All business will receive prompt atfessional vay

Physicians.

W=GEDSnsg
 
 

 

RARD.0,hc
Gas ieneing teeth. SupetiorCrownand

 

BUILDING MATERIAL

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

S
N
A
B
L
A

This s the place where close
ateRalsetthehe
know of

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52.5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

WATATATA

Restaurant.
 I

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

'ARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
all of which are manufactured out of
Aa

  

Meat Market.
 

Get the BestMeats.

bu , thina save nothingby Suingvoor

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

SEER
Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
Bellefonte, Pa.High Street. 43-34-1y.
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It’s at Faubles that

you will find just what

you are looking for.

Everything that Man .

orBoywears. A Christ-

mas Store that will

please you is ours......

FAUBLEY  
 

 
 

CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,

respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,

near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

. Central 1312,
1618 Telephone Cals: {Comrie

tial

682

———

Children Cry for
Fletcher's Castoria.


